
GIANT Health 2020 Coronavirus Challenge 

Sponsors Guide 

The GIANT Health 2020 Coronavirus Challenge is the first international health conference to use 

gamified immersive learning and assessment for preventative healthcare as a platform for self-

financing sponsorship designed for the benefit of all stakeholders including citizens, conference 

delegates, exhibitors and organisers. 

The GIANT Health 2020 Coronavirus Challenge has the following objectives :- 

• To educate and inform participants about COVID-19 and how to prevent infection 

• To encourage the use of hand sanitisers and face masks 

• To reward knowledge about coronavirus 

• To create opportunities and brand exposure for sponsors 

• To deliver an engaging and entertaining immersive quiz experience 

• To showcase stunning panoramic images of international locations 

• To offer discounted tickets and cash prizes to successful participants 

• To create an incentive for delegates to register for the conference 

• To encourage conference delegates to visit exhibitor stands 

• To deliver added value during the conference 

The following screens show the sponsor options and benefits 

GOLD SPONSORSHIP 

Gold Sponsors have a completely customised version of the coronavirus challenge with their own 

brand promoted throughout and an opportunity to sell silver and bronze sponsorship to their 

network partners. 

GOLD sponsors are entitled to use all of the silver and bronze sponsorship options for their own 

purposes or to provide/sell these options to their partners. 

The following screens outline all of the sponsorship options with the level of associated sponsorship 

 

Loading screen sponsor options 



GOLD Sponsors can brand the loading screen with their logo (1) and choice of text to introduce the 

challenge (2). GOLD Sponsors can also offer their chosen partners a space for BRONZE sponsor logos 

(3)either free oi charge or for a BRONZE sponsor subscription fee. 

 

GOLD Quiz Skin Branding 

Every screen in the challenge has embedded logos (4). GOLD sponsors can incorporate their logo in 

this space. 

 

SILVER Sponsor Celebrity Plane Option 

SILVER sponsors can have their brand promoted within a special “I’m a Celebrity – Get me out of 

Here” plane (5) that can transport players directly to the GIANT Registration Desk where they will be 

able to obtain a discounted ticket. 

 



 

SILVER Face Mask Sponsor Option 

SILVER sponsors can promote their brand through a branded Face Mask (6) located in every scene 

 

SILVER Hand Sanitiser Sponsor Option 

SILVER sponsors can have their brand associated with a Hand Sanitiser (7) located in every scene. 



 

BRONZE Sponsor Logo Option 

BRONZE Sponsors can have their logo included in one of the 10 international scenes with the option 

to link to their web site, promote their services or collect leads. All players who select a sponsor logo 

will be offered a discounted ticket to GIANT Health 2020. 

 

SILVER Sponsor “Next Scene Vaccine” Logo Option 

There will be a SILVER Sponsor option for a Vaccine hidden hotspot (9) on every scene that can be 

used to transport the player to the next scene without killing the virus. 



 

SILVER Sponsor Hidden Teleporter Option 

Every screen will also have a hidden magic teleporter (10) available to a SILVER sponsor and this 

enables players to be teleported directly to the GIANT Registration desk without completing any 

other screens. 

 

 

The GOLD Sponsor Discount Registration Screen Option 

GOLD Sponsors can reward players who successfully kill a virus (11) in every scene with a discounted 

ticket to GIANT Health 2020 



 

SILVER Sponsor Face Mast Treasure Hunt Option 

A SILVER sponsorship is available for rewarding players who successfully find and select a face mask 

in every scene (12) 

 

SILVER Sponsor Hand Sanitiser Treasure Hunt Option 

A SILVER sponsorship is available for rewarding players who successfully find and select a hand 

sanitiser in every scene (13) 

 



 

SILVER Sponsor Logo Treasure Hunt Option 

There is a SILVER Sponsor option to reward players who successfully find and select every sponsor 

logo in every scene (14) 

 

GOLD Sponsor Quiz Score Option 

The GOLD Sponsor can reward the overall winner of their branded quiz with a prize for the highest 

score obtained during the conference. 

  



Sponsorship Pricing 

The following number of sponsorships are available for customised versions of the coronavirus 

Challenge :- 

ONE GOLD Sponsorship @ £1300 

EIGHT SILVER Sponsorships @ £100 

TEN BRONZE Sponsorships @ £50 

 

The options and prices shown above are for a customised version of the quiz using all the same 

scenes and quiz questions. 

It is also possible to offer additional customisation options including different panoramic scenes, 

different questions and different rewards. The price for these options depends on the complexity of 

the work required. And quotations can be given for specific requirements. 

For more details contact me 

David Wortley FRSA 

VP International Society of Digital Medicine 

CEO & Founder of 360in360 Immersive Experiences 

Email: david@davidwortley.com 

 


